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Shed StuFF - Equipment 

Do you have machinery, tools or materials that are lurking in your garage just waiting for a chance 

to flourish? We may be able to help! 

You might have equipment in your shed that you don’t want to get rid of, but it is taking up room 

and in dire need of some tender loving care. How about you ‘lend’ your equipment to The Shed? 

The deal is: 

a) You lend us your equipment; 

b) We will house it safely and use it properly; 

c) We will bring it up to full working condition (if possible) and keep it that way; 

d) We will put a big bright label on it that clearly identifies the equipment as yours; 

e) You can come down and use at any time (by arrangement) and during Shed Hours. 

(Wednesday 10:00 to 14:00 and Sunday 10:00 to 14:00) 

f) You can ask for it back and you will have it back forth-with, or fifth-with even; 

g) We will also use it on projects to benefit the Plimmerton Community; 

h) We will give it the care and attention it has been pining for these last years; 

i) We will make it, and you, very happy. 

j) Of course, we will also accept the equipment as a gift. We will be eternally grateful and 

come round and do party tricks on your next birthday. 

Here is the disclaimer (but not in small print): 

We may have to thank you and decline your offer, as you can understand we might not be 

able to cope with a 12th Circular Saw. We’re good, but not that good that we can use entire 

truckloads of equipment. 

Here’s one of what we are craving: 

ONE MORE-POWERFUL DRILL-PRESS, for example: 

a) ¾ (or more) horse-power Drill Press. (0.56 kW for you crafty metric types) 

b) We have two lesser-powered drill presses that we use every day, but sometimes, when you 

need to drive a 6 inch (150 mm) hole saw through a piece of timber, our ¼ hp drill press 

just complains and goes home in a huff.  

c) We would be excited if we were offered a pedestal drill press, especially a radial one, 

painted blue and freshly perfumed with eau de mechanic… but we would be just as excited 

with a bench-top one. It’s power we crave. We will even name it “Trump”. 

Thanks for listening, and please have a quick look in your shed. 

Quick!     Contact: Dave Anderson (m: 021 966 596; e: 55Daveand@gmail.com); or 

 Warrick Procter (m: 021 802 997; e: warrick.procter@gmail.com) 
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